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Noteworthy Success of Victory Loan Campaign
Remarkable total of subscriptions in Canada-Canada dem- te tell whether the armistice aided or restricted subscrip-onstrates flnancial independence if she is willing te tions. The necessity for a vital change in the eampaignexercise it--Success of Provincial Campaign-Vancou.- which started out on the victory basis and ended with aver as a financial centre. reconstruction basis involved great changes in the manner

of the campaign. The organization particularly which hadThe Victory Lean Campaign which closed on Novein te do with the publicity met the issue of a ehanged basisber 16th, constitutes the greatest financial undertaking with promptitude, with thQ result that the force of the pub-that the people of Canada have yet aehieved te date. When licity increased as the campaign closed.it is recalled that in 1914 Canada borrowed $25,000,000 in The campaign in British Columbia was froin every an-London te finance its initial gle an overwhelmingsuceesn.war expenditure, the' abilîty of The result astonished the East'Canada iù j9j8ý after four 
as much as it astonished our-years of war, te subscribe net NOTIEWORTHY SUCCESS OF VICTORY - LOAN selves. British Columbia sub-$3(goooooo as asked for by scribed for approximately $36,-CAMPAIGNthe departinent of finance, net 000,000 of bonds, with over$5ooooooo the figure under- 
80,000 applications. Amongtaken by Victory Lean camý 
the provinces, -Ontario eamepaign te attain, but $676,000,- BRITISH FIRE INSURANCE EXPERIENCE IN 1917 first with $329,000,000, Quebeè000 subscribed by the people 
second with $175,000,000, Man-bf Canada invol-ving Over --------- itoba third with $43,000,000,1,030,000 applications, is seine- 
and British Columbia fourth.thing for whieh Canada may GOVERNMENT STARYS SMALL SAVINGS The rich provinces of Alberta,feel justly proud. Te date and CAMPAIGN
Saskatchewan, New Brunswickapart froin issues of war>sav- 
and Nova Seotia fell behindings eertificates and five-year
British Columbia. In givingdebentures, Canada has raised BANK OF MONTREAL STATEMENTfrom its own people over eredit where eredit is due,$1 . .761,000,000 and the sources hardly a naine eau be elimin-
ated from those who participa-of production and industry 
ted in the provincial or munici-and banking power have net RECENT ANNUAL RFpORTS pal organiza.tion whieh madebeen impaired, but on the ' con- 
up the campaign orgauizations.trary have eontinued te ex-

ýpa4d and grgw- in strength. Mr. W. IL Malk' and the in
defatigable provincial eommit--the campaign impresses ça the MININQ THROUGHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA. tee deserve wîde recognition ofýpeýpje 61 Ca"d& that Ç%nada 
the splendid eampaign whieh4s ...eeonolnically ' and fmania Ily 
they initiated and earriedindependent. Ganada can.pay TRUST COMPANY NOTES, COMPANY NOTES, through. Special mentioxfor. .4er, Govarumental improve- INSURANCE MUNICjPAý., LUMBER, should be made of the magnifi-Taentà, lier provineial:audmu- MININQ AND oTHER cent work of the provincial dis-uicipal sativitieg and ean fur- 
triets committee under theall the nocessary fands qNFORMATfON Chairmanehip 01 xé. P. G.4r the devélopinent of her re- Shallerogg land aided T)y Mr.,,,*Ources among her own peo- John D.,kean»,.au erganàer.should she ehoofie te dû go, There were districts in the pro-Canada except in the item of. vinee which subseribed te VWeOreign, exclIange iH Ca inanellIg evey aétivity tory Bonds te thotetwd financial ability of the districts.

pabI& 01 f 
Vehin her, own bordm, an& doos net 1100d te 118' re- In certain sme difitriela itý,wae commonly said that nýt aIcourse to either London or Newý "£-ork, exeept:: in live.eent picee Wàâ left in the community.omry raanner, The organization =dee the thahuauWp of «Ur. R. P.Two éléments Were-eject . campiign Which Taylor, haying the territorY of Victoria and e W ema net bc formeen whan the ý eampaign started. The section of Vancoueer Island, is werthy et espeeial mention.deraie of Spaui8hkfluema un ' d*ub.teY interfered with, Vletorià raised apprûxiraately e.5W,000, and altggeth«WÔrk of a lugý number ùf''wemmeu employed, and ýhat dietriet exceeded e,5w,«.

ed te reetHet thoir activities And 'tëeP down. partiüi-'
oný The armistice wag 'îi'ý ý d W the -Uüïht of the 08 - tiii wheu j4r. Fýrank Pandu, -ýiee-ehairMan of thé

M.: 
elÏ41 ,Change4 vere go kiWdogeoPié 40,theii elteet mW ci gated that his objeet would be $1510W.It was indèed Ïmpouable at this mûment.. , thýffl Qu'ght te be a little latkinq iu mental poisý,
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but lie truly sensed the financial strength of Vancouver
better than most of his colleagues. Mr. Parsons was aided
by the dynamie energy of business men of great organizingBAN K 0 F M ONTE EAL ability, and te him and them Must be given the credit for

Establiabed 100 yem (1817-1917) this large total subscription. If anything of criticism of
the Vancouver organization need bc said, it is this: that
it failed in the character of its salesmen. Where the occa-

Capital Paid up - - - - - $16,000,000 sion requires a large number of salesmen, it is perhaps quite

$16,000,0w natural that other than trained salesmen must be used, and

Undivided Profits, $1,901,613 in this way campaigners went out on subscriptions whose

Total Amets $558,413,546 only object appeared te be to get the subscription from the
person or firm solicited rather than the largest amount of
subscription from that firm or individual. A noteworthy

BOABO OF DIRECTORS: thing in connection with the Vancouver campaign -was that

Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., Preaident the number of large subscriptions were less than they were

Sir Charles Gordon, G. B.E. Vice-Prealdent in the 1917 campaign, and this is unaccountable exeept in
the case of the canning companies, who -were tied up with

IL Bý Angus, Esq. Major Herbert Moloon, M.C. their packs. Although their goods had been commandeered
Lord Shaughneasy, K.C>V.O. Harold Kennedy, Esq.
C. R. Hosmer, Bsq. H. W. Beauclerk, Esq. by the British Government, they had received no advances

IL R_ Drummond, Esq. G. ]B. Frmer, Esq. which wouldýenable them te participate in the Victory Loan

D. Forbeg Angus, Esq. Golonel Henry Cockahutt during the campaign. Outside of the city subscription of
WM. M'emaater, Esq. J. H. Ash-down, Esq. $1,500,000, practically all the subscriptions were for $5,000

or less, and this makes the total of $15,000,000 which, when
HEAD OFFICE: MONTRER the totals of the campaign will be entirely counted, may

G-fmeral Manager--Sir Frederick Wlllioma-Taylor approximate very elosely te $16,000,000, the more remark-

Throughout Canada and Newfound- able.

13ranches and land-Alzo at London, England Looking back on the campaign at this moment, it may

Agenci« New York, CMcago and Spokane In bc said that Mr. Parsons erred on the side of conservation.
the United States and Mexico City. The financial strength of Vancouver is not represented by

$15,000,000 subscription te the Victory Loan. The real
A OEMERAL BANKINII BUSINESS TXANSACTED financial strength is in reality somewhere between $20,000,-

D. FL CLARKE, W. H. HOGG, 000 and $25,000,000, and had the campaign been handled

SuperIntendentof Manager throughout by expert salesmen knowing the financial re-

British Columbla Bra"heà Vancouver Branch sources of those solicited, the result would be somewhere

Vancouver between the two figures mentioned above. Let no
one hereafter say that Vancouver is broke, is financially
poor, or incapable of looking after itself. The evidence of
the last campaign does net fully record her finaneial power.

We think *ith some degree of confidence that Van-
couver may be considered as in some degree a financial cen-
tre. Hereafter it will net be necessary for the province ofThe Royal Bank of Canada British Columbia or apy of its municipalities te go east to

INCORPORATED 1869 float its ovincial or municipal obligations. That may be
capi done in Vancouver. If thp, flnancial lieuses sec te it that

........... ...........
capiW Paid up ............ ».-ý,.-..«-, .............. «. 14ý000,000 they perfect a certain organization whieb will canyas those

Roservi and Undivided Proffte ........ ... 15,000,000 capable of buying bonds and willing to'buy bonds if pro-

Total Amou« ........................... ...... 365,000,000 perly presented te them, then these organizations will be

HRAD OFFICE, MONTREAL able te dispose of large blocks of securities as and when it

BOàJM OP ]DIRIeTORS. May ýe necessary te issue them.

Sir 1forbert 9. Ifflt, 15regident ID. L6 F"se. vics-presment In the campaign in Canada and in British Columbia

XwC Direeter B. r. B. johnoton, MC., 2nd Vice-President in particular, there is glory èÊough fer all. At the san16
es jui. B,.". ice. G. M. Du time it must be eonfes8ed that the appeal fell upon willing

C. C. Bla,Bhepp&rd 89L,
D; Ký viliffl C. 0. wileoX John T. Ro" hearts. As an evidence of patriotiom on the one hand, and

W. IL Aý ». ]DyMent R. MacD. Paterson ilnancial ability on the other, it must be stated that the carm-
l"s-h ffloft e, lm Neill W. IL MeWilliains

WM R*b«t»a Bir Morttiner B. DaN'is paign was an unqualified suceéss. If the'exhibition of f[nan-

. OFFICERS: cial strength. is prorerly taken hold off, Canada and Britigh
IL ýJLMme X&mglng Director Columbia as well may do many things for thenîselves whidh

C. a notit 0tuffl ger. P. J. Sherman, Anet. Glon. Mur.
IL W. Wilson. supftintendent of Branches. they did net believe possible four years ago.

4MUOU*4 pm'a U,
Mis ZQUOWJO>--

c%.ýW4r1AN
143 Br"« tu Me Province of Ontario
& ge,. BANK CLEARJNGO

Brunswick
Nom seotia Week Ine. or Dec.

,,,,;aMdward Liléod ettding Amomit frôm lest Year Year to date for Yea

Saskatchewan Oct. 3 1274,100,947 + 8.0% $9,493,448,881 +
British ColumbI& Oct. 10 328,467,645 + 30.1% .9,825,911,524 +

oufflDil BRANCREB Oct, 17 260,589,040 + 14.9-/c 10,086,499me +
la NowtoçLnduýnd oct. 24 299,474,093 + .6% 10188619731659 +

4 " West Indies
" central and sonth Ameri0à

Z«4014 Mu., 014 M. & IL ýGFt01b8 RAILWAY CARNINGS
new ir«k Ag*no7--oo=« wmànm ma 004" ehL (Ten mmthe ending October)

1917
UEM BRANCHU IN VANCOUW..-R *1221U01000

can, North,]% 37161ufic ss,7"13 80497,S00
Grand Trux 5814"1749 86,15X461 152 '700,141

1=812,028 $3101690MO $194,052,541 $141,
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E'ire Insurance Experience in 1917
es' Business Throughout the iu 1916 and four and a quarter millions iu 1915, so that theAppeared in Part in London experience of the home business was not, on the whole,
ium Income Due to War Con- really unsatisfactory. In the United States and Canada

of Enemy Re-insurances. bses are estimated to have cost 53/ millions, against 4614millions in 1916, whieh was about the same as in 1915. A
if fire insurance results in the fre at Vladivostok in March, 1917, is reckoned to have re-

arke exanson how inthesulted in £3,000,000 worth of damage, aud another atarked expansion shown lu theTrdhe cotautamch
acipal offices. In this respect
tablished. The cause of this The item of net interest receipts, earned in respect of
higher value placed on build- the investment of the fire funds, la a very substantial one,
materials for a fsurance pur- a partfe iidedi 15,s t the

sutd poie £3,000,000pwrth of tdmage nd Pan othea
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bilities as superintendent of provincial branches for the
present.

Wifh the taking, over of the Bank of British North

America and the remarkable growth of the Bank of Mon-
treal during the year, which is recorded in another colunin,BA N K IN G the directors have been compelled to make a change of
policy and enlarge its head office staff with greater division

SER V IC E of responsibility. In consequence four assistant general
.managers will take the place of one and the other three

appointed are as follows: Mr. Francis J. Cockburn, who
has been acting assistant general manager since Mr. Braith-

With branches in every waite relinquished his active duties, Mr. G. C. Cassels, who

important city and town is in charge of the London office of the Bank and Mr. H. B.
Mackenzie, formerly general manager of the Bank of

in Canada as well as in British North America.
Great Britain, the United The elevation' of Mr. Clarke to this important position

in the premier ba
States, Newfoundland nking institution of Canada is greeted

with a great deal of personal satisfaction and deliglit
and Mexico, this Bank is to the host of personal friends that Mr. Clarke bas in Brit-

in a position to afford ish Columbia. Mr. Clarke's rise to prominence in the
affairs of the Bank of Montreal has been rapid aýd Weil

you a banking service merited. Hardly more than a decade ago Mr. Clarke joined
that is second to none. the staff of the Bank of Montreal when that Bank took

over the affairs of the People's Bank of Halifax, of
whieh Mr. Clarke was then manager. He was for a few
years engaged in head office work with inspection and

THIE CANADIAN BANK supervision0of various territories. With the retirement; of

OF COMMERCE Mr. Campbell Sweeny after fifty yearà of service, Mn
Clarke was selected to take his place, with the understand-
ing that his attention would still be devoted to variouS

Head Office Toronto head office matters. The work of readjustment from bootu

capft4 sisouou Reterve Pand, $13,500,000 to a depressed condition, and the changes necessary froin
peaee to a war basis required in British Columbia the work

Total Auets *ver UUMWO of an independent mind, calm judgment and skilful han-
dling. The manner in which Mr. Clarke handled the large.
affairs of the Bank of Montreal in British Columbia com-
mended itself not only to the business intere8ts of the proý
vinee but to head office officials, and his position in thé.

Ton bank has been steadily enhanced during the four years in
chai1w which he has handled this post.HOME OF CANADA '1854'

Xsaa Omo*: Toronto Mr. Clarke owes his rise to, the high important posP,

lsrmuc&« "d connoomne throughont cou"* tion which he n*ow holds to a magnetic personality. Ile

A amoral Bmking Buoineso wrauoag"& draws a large number of those with whom he comes î-ný

9&V]M'CM ])ZPAIaTigin" contact by the power of his personality and inspires cou-
zuterffl Poid un deposite of *1.w a" lLpwowdu.

J. y. MACOOFAM», xw"4« fidenee and friendship. He has the faculty of getting'tO

ffl BÂVUUC8 et w«t la. 0. the core of matters quickly and determinedly, and refusd
to be led. away from what is vulgarly known as the =ain,
chance. He is also blessed with Wiendid judgme'nt an4ý
regularly orderly mental proeesses and has that rare abil-
ity of immediately seizing on the obvious which gües by the,
Cher name of supreme common sense. British Columbia",LLOYDS BANK takes pride inhis elevation, and both he and the bank gt,
to be congratujated.

Pending changes incident to the change of policy Î&ý,LIM ITED, the Bank of Montreal, Mr. W. H. Hogg, Vancouver mon,"

ager, will continue to aet as superfntendent of Britiëhý
Eka OffiS: 71, LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, LC Columbia branches.

CAMAL WLS(RMED - £31,304,200

CM AL PAID up - 5»8,672 ESYABLISHED 187a

4,OWOW The Standard Bank of Canada
DUWn 9m .(De&. 1917) 174,697,"S HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

ADYANRS, &c. do.. 611M I70 125 BRANCHES THROLIGHOUT THE DOMINION

TM UNK MM NEARLY 900 OFFICM 96
ENGLA» AM WALE& specw Faci" for ?4Stàaiàý

cdmw. ma F«dp Dqw!iow: 17, Cmtue, l"dée, ILC L ida.màctwasl Agwidteýiý. FIL
Loudou Aumbe of " »APZRIAL BANK OF CANADJL

Avalq si F«Iipl and C" d 1" .îs u&rtâm - A SAVINOS DEPARTMENT AT XVERY BRANCH
A'

Ïl,
C~ audop mi ik" ohàb

... ....... ...... .......... ..



The services of this journal ares off ei'e through an
Inqulry coluni, whlch le oien to subscribers and the,
public generally without charge, for detalled information
or opilnas to <innuelor industrils, alfalrs or institutions
throughout~ the Province of British Coilumbia. Wherever
possible the replies to these Inquirles wiii be made tbiýough
this column. Where inquirlee axe flot of general iIItOI¶it,
they vill be handled by letter. We think that vs erau
assure our readera that the Opinions exproeesed vin b.
reliable and conserv'ative, anid ýthat &Ul start.mentg will b.
a acourate as Possible.
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Recent Annual Reports
An&mal 8tt33Io1ts YFied withl the Reisrr of Companies, Victoria, B, C.

PAYNE MINS LIMITED BOWENA CQPPER MINES LthM1TED (N.P.L.)

RegiteeO ffice, Sann B. C. Regist.tred Office: 470 Granville Street, Vancouvr

Baac nSeta at june 30, 1918: Balanc~e SIheet as e.t May 3, 1918:

Cptal uhoie and paid 1p ...-............-. CatA04Q Opital A&thorize4, $30000.
Ac ou ts p ya le ........................... ........... 10.37 Capital paid up -------------- ------ -- -............. $ 287,020.00

Pr fi a d os A c un .......... ------ ........ 732 .9 ccÂ n s ay blo........ ...p.-ay....b-l....... 1,572

Mines, MineraI Claimna, Plant and Eq i m n .... 491,74290 Pro et - ------------------------------- --......$ 2 5429

Hen. etAW,

Secrea . S•Toal ................................... ...... .N ..$ $ 288077.2

Balace Seet s atDeceber 1, 117:Balance Sheet as at Mar~ch 31, 198

LIBLIIS LIBLIIS

Capital'r -uhrzd $,0,0.0C ptlatoie n ad p -................ $ 25000

Ca ia ad u -------------- ......... ------- 12 657 .0R s r e L n yo n --------- ................ 95 15
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The Molsons Bank
One of the oldest chartered bank in Canada

Incorporated 1855

00 Capital Authorized ...... ........... $5,000,000
rer Capital Paid Up ........................ ..... 4,000,000

Reserve Fund .--------------.. -------............-..... 4,800,000

Gencral Banking Busine Transacetd
One Dollar Opens Savings Account
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E]Btblihod 887"Tidewater Gopper Company"; head offie,~ 618
Alaska Buildinig, Seattle, WahntU.A;

PEM RERTON & S ON ney f~or the Copn ------------------- .......... .-,0,0

]Bond Dealer~s EXR-POVINGIAL COMqPANY, LIXNSD
"Standard Vinegar Company, Limited"; head

Paciie Bildig Vacouvr, B C.berta; Provinial1 head offce, 505 Hstings
Street, West, Vanco~uver; P. G.Msn bar-
rister, Vanceouver, is attorney for the coin-

Pahn ish Coman, Linited, Victora---.. $ 0,0
The Wroducer Co., Limited, Jedwy~ -- .......»-- $ 75,
Giold Creek Minig & 1»velopmet Cmay, Lim-

CreditFoncir Frano-CandienWhe Pacfie Coast Islands Ipoeet omay

WIth ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ onr fulpwrt -nac eea ii , V novr ....- ----- .-« --------$ 1 00
Trus Busnes

HedClcMnra h ivr ekMn4 opnLmtd

Brts ou baB a cV novr( .. .,V n o v r ----------------- ----- $ 1 ,0
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the. shares of that institution has been set aside anid inrieuded

JL i Iii 11The. muore favorable conditionsi under whiiei the ankHo BLkIlY INU Eg I 1 1 hII> 1uu perated during the year have resuIted in ai sIight in
(Ineranc Deprtmot) reae in~ thie profits, as compared with th previoiiz yer

~<Ii8W~lC DPtI1.t~The profits aniotmt to $2,562,720, equal to 16.01 per cei.o
the. capital, and comnpare with $2477,969 i the. p!eviu

INSURANCE year. Tese pro~fits, added te. thbalane~ of Profit an Ls
AND broughtforwardl, made the total amoiunt availb for is

Flnapdlal Agets reurd$,2,0.WarT o Bank nt iclti.o

Represent The. Caledonia and Britih Columbia servation for Banik Prme $200000 lavi h aac
)fortgage Co.,144., of Glasgow, Sootland to be carried forward to Blne o rftadLs f$,

901,63 as coiupared witb. $1,66,89 a the en ofth rv

~OThe c Jie1if items in the statement of the ank aso c

Dpsts bearing interest ---- 4,5,6 4,4,8

atChisma tmehetie f amlyrenin ndth Dpoit nt eain itees 14,7504 7,14,4

strngtenig f te od ometie--hanto hik oer4ha
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FEDE'RATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

E the Bank in line vwith the increased business and indus-
ial activity of Vancouver during the above period. Mr.
waisland came to Vancouver from the Edmonton branch
here at that important centre he served his bank for
velve years. The occasion for his coming to Vancouver
as the illness of Mr. Phepoe, who at the same time as Mr.
waisland's appointment, was placed upon the permanent
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Total loss, $7,100. Cause, defective wiring. British America, Union
of Loondon.

Victoria, No. 6.-1438 Fort Street; owner and occupant, W.
Sylvester; wood dwelling; value of building, $3,500; insurance onLONDON filJARANTEE AND saine, $3,000; value of contents, $2,500; Insurance on sanie, $2,000.

Total loss, $1,300. Cause, overheated, stovepipe. London Mutual,

Nat. Ben. Franklin.

Vancouver, Oct. 2.-1046 Granville Street; owner, W. X Clark,ACCIDENT COY89 LIMITED occupied by roomers; five story brick rooming bouse, "Albany

Rooms"; value of building, $60,000; Insurance on sanie, $40,000;

'WRITIÉ value of contents, $25,000; insurance on sanie, not stated. Total

loss, $1,600. Cause, overheated furnace. Sun, Royal Exchange,

Agricultural.FIRE INSURANCE Victoria, Oct. IO.-Courtenay and' Gordon Streets; owner, T.

Cusack, occupants, Jamieson, Rolfe & Willis; one story brick gar

FIDELITY GUARANTEE age. Value of building, $20,000; insurance on sanie, nil; value of

contents, $100,000; Insurance on sanie, $5,600. Total lose, $1,461.35.

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS Cause, deposlting oily waste beside heater. Norwich, Union, Royal,

PUBLIC LIABILITY London, Engla i d,

AUTOMOBILE

TEAMS 
FOUNDED 1797

BLEVATOR

COURT and CONTRACT BONDS NORWICH UNION
BRANCIR OFFICES IN ALL PROVINCEB Fire Insurance Society Limîted

FIRE INSURANR
Head Office for Canada TORONTO Accident and Sickness Employers' Liability

General Manager for Canada GFÀO. WEIR Plate Glass Automobile Insurance

31UTISH COLUMBIA 1,0"ES SETTLIED IN V,&NC'OUVIIP. BANFIELD, GUNTHER AND BLACK,
B.C. Rep.--J. H. WATSON, Ins. Agencies, Vancouver LIMITED

327 Seymour Street

30"06 ROGERS BUILDING, 470 GRANVILLE STREET Vancouver British Columbia

VANCOUVER, B. C. GENERAL AGENTS

Phoefflx Assurance COMPanY Limited
FIRE AND LIFEMARINE INSURANCE Gentrai Agentt

AgNA INSURANCÉ COMPANY of Hartford, connecbSt CEPEMEY, ROUNBEYELL & 00.

Winch Building, Vancouver, B. C.

Cash Capital ................. -45,000,000.00 Loue* Adjusted and Pald ln Vancouver

Total Assets ....... - ......... 29,852,185.82

Surplus te Polieyholders 13,561,967.69 Montremi Halifax Toronto Winnipeg Vancouvoi-

VANCOUVIR INSURMR AU VM AGINCY, UM DALE & CO. LIM ED
W. ý4- LAWSON. Mai=" DÏ"ut- 1

British Columbia Agents Marine and ]Nre Underwriten

Telephone Seymour 7540 Vancouver Block 107-110 Pielfte Building, 744 Haotlngu Ot W.

Vancouver, B. o. Toliphont Seymour M2 VANCOUVER, 9. C.

UNION INSURANCE SOCIETY OF
Oceau Marine Insurance Company Limited CANTÔNY LIMITED

MARINE DEPARTMENT FI RE
Ineurance effected on Cargffl, eto, At

eurrent ratee. MARINE
AUTOMOBILE.J

R. V. WINCR 00-o LIInT]CD 4",

canerai Apnts for IL C. WESTERN CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,

OfflIS Y*iRkahlre Dulidingo V»cotf"rý 0. Ô. C:q
VANCOUVM IL C. C. Telophu»o Seymour éle. CI PL £ldtrbd4 urtwob Maàgge
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OAADL&N OROP PEUN OR 1918

Tilt CANADA PÊRMANU4I TRUS COPAN The CJanadian Bank of Commerce gîves the folkowing

CM ini I m # ~ p p $ f ff~B their lettai, of November:

wli beplase toseve ouin ny f he arouscapcilesInThe completion of threshiug- has madie it possible t
whic p ai@ Trus CompInany ma eof ser.v4rriccopl eu sho-wing the actual production of cereals i

Ik IS EMP4OomppD my AC ASthe Dominion. The estimate of the Bureau of Statistiesfo
Actmlnltrator1918 is 758,261,700 bushels, or au increase of 8.5 per cent

Agen fo Excutos o Adinisratrs.as compareti with 698,394,700 bussi 197, 648,797,70

RensDiidnds Couon.goroterIncrn, r or he na yar 1915. The foloowinig ofcialfgue show the po
Investmnt of mneys, ec. duton of the principalgrains sne 115

Truteefo Bod ssus.Bus. Bus. Bs
AilInterview@ andi coespondence conifidentl 95~~»~

BRITSH CLUMBA BRNCH:1916 ----------- 22056,0 351,174,000 41318,0
Maniager, GORGHE . SMÉLLIE 1917 ----------- 231,730,0 393,570,000 51,64' o

1918 » ..... ---- 210,315,600 403,009,800 83~,26,0
Rye P'eas Other Gan

T TT ~1915 - ........... ,94,100 3,48,80 51,0740

Pai-up Ca ita ... ...« ------------------------ $2,10,2531 rirs or epem4r a erge .4 ercen. hgh r tai
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arts -Small Saving Campaign
mps Offered on this objective should be fully reached. The campaign isM of Saving. under the auspices of the National War-Savings Committee,
rganization in with headquarters at Ottawa, of which Sir Herbert B. Ames1s Dommnion chairman. The committee is made up of fifteenassociate members, representing every province. Those on
Lent has placed this committee are as follows: Sir IIerbert Ames, chair-

man; Campbell Sweeny, Vancouver; H. W. Wood, Calgary;ceso bauh Hon. C. A. Bell, Regina; John Galt, Winnipeg; George M.ces to be autl. Reed, London; Sir George Burn, Ottawa; R. T. Leclerie,the par value Montreal; W. M. Burke, Montreal; Hon. C. Delage, Quebec;Although Can- Sir Douglas Hazen, St. John, N. B.; W. A. Black, Halifax;
small savings Hon. Murdock Mackinnon, Charlottetown. P. E T . ThnmnQ
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War-time retritons have been r,.acinded on. the ssu
W«tern Power Compay of of secwrities of the provincial govenments, mmnièpaliis

Canada Limited The restrictions 'wi stani ,sofar as the issue ofscui
iesan s tock of corporationis are concend But it isprb

For ~able that they 'wiU also be reod at an au ae

-Th, ct ikt~e embargo ou all shipments qf oetpout ri
all points in Canada and the United Stae to poit ato

Apply CONTRACT DEPARTMENT the Missouri and nuorth of theêhoRvr, lcdb h

Carter-Cotton Building car service setion of the UnitedSae aloa diita
tion, has heen reimoved, and shipet ar fre to b oe
as fiorierly.

Phone ey. 470 VANOUVERB. 0.Permits, however, for lumber shpet to thi eri
tory must be obtained fron' the alyadistton

The renc Goernmnt as aplid fo a oan o b

44 ae nCnd.Teanuneeto h em ilb
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
Recelpts at Trail-Results at Le Rot No. 2-Development Malwaaz claini across properties to the.Alexandra, eutting

at Sheép Creek-GTeenwood Smelter Closes-Effect of several veins.

Peace on Reduction Works-Phoenix Smelter Blows In. Salmo, on the Great Northern, easily accessible to Trail
by motor, is the railroad point for the Sheep Creek dis-

The following is a list of the ore received at the Trail trict.
smelter, November 15th to 21st, inclusive, 1918:- According to a letter froin General Manager Van Wa-

Mine. Location. Gross Tons. genen, of the Canada Copper Corporation, to theGreenwood

Arlington ---------------- .----- « ........ Slocan ... ... -------- -------------- 30 Ledge, the closing of the company's smelter at Greenwood

Centre Star ---------------------------- Rossland ------ ------------------- 440 comes beeause of high operating costs with the very low

Cork Province ------------------------ Zwicky ---------------- ........ .... 47 grade ore obtainable in the Mother Lode mine.

Couverapee ------------------------------ Field --------------- » .............. ... 78 Contrasted with this the story in the Province that

Galena Farm. ..... ------------- --..-. Silverton ........... -------------- 48 the elosing down at Greenwood will be permanent, the

Jessie Bluebird --------------------- Woodberry Creek ------ --- 7 smelter will bc clismantled and the machinery shipped to

Josie ý ----------------------- _ ---------------- Rossland ----- ---------------- 302 Copper Mounta'in and to Trail. This item reads:

Mountain Chief « ............ _ ....... Renator ----------- » 203 "The Greenwood smelter, owned by the Canada Cop-

North Star ------------ ------------ ..-,.Kimberley ------------------------ 274 per Corporation, will close down permanently this monté,

Queen Bess _. .... ...... ------ _ ........ Sandon ----------------- -- ------- 50 according to a report in mining circles. Considerable of

Silver Seal .----------------- ......... .-Clines, Wash - ----- « ... 19 the machinery will bc moved to the company's operationg

San Poil _ ------------- ------ « ...... ... Republic, Wash . ....... .... 390 at Princeton and Copper Mountain. The dismantling of the

Sovereign .... « ---- __ ------ ....... _ ----------- ..... 46 sinelter is to commence immediately, and some of the ma-

Silversmith ----------- ....... ...-,--Sandon .. ---------------- ----------- 48 chinery will be sent to Trail, where the Trail Consolidated

Sullivan (zinc) ....... Kimberley ..... __ ---- « ... ---- 2631 Mining & Smelting has use for it. In connection with the

Sullivan (lead) ---------------- » ----- Kimberley -------- »..ý ------------ 683 plans of the Canada Copper Corporation at Copper Monn-

J. H. Thompson ........... « .......... Adamant ------------------------ - 35 tain they are building a concentrator of 2000 tons capacity,,

Van Roi ------ Silverton ... »..« ------ ........ 50 and the concentrates will be shipped to Trail for treatment.

Western Minerals ...... «.ý ......... Toketio .-«»..ýý ....... __ -------- 2 Mining men are at a loss to understand the decision to close

Yankee Girl .......... « ----------- _ --- Ymir .--. ------ ---------------- 50 down the Greenwood smelter, whieh has been in operation
1 for years, unless it can be explained by the working out of

Total ------ ----------- ------------------------------- ............ 5a73 the ore of the Mother Lode mine, near Greenwood, which

The Le Uoi Ne. 2, Limited (Josie), operating at Ross- was very low grade. But as the company owns Cher mines

land, produced 19,0000 tons of ore in the fiscal year ended in the district it was expected sufficient ore to keep the

on September aOth last, aecording to Ernest Levy, general smelter in operation would be obtained froin these. On ac-

manager. count of the news that the Consolidated has purchased the-

"Ore has beeu found in the old No. 1 mine after many Voigt properties on Copper Mountain, giving control of

years of exploration," said Mr. Levy. "The body is 200 practically the whole great copper, deposit to the large Cor-

feet long, two and a half to three feet wide, and has been poration, local mining circles are led to believe that a work-:

followed up for 50 feet, The grade is of the average in mg arrangement has been arrived at for the joint develop-

gold, but below the average in copper. We are breaking ment of the enormous copper deposits."

and shipping ore £rom this body. Mr. Van Wagenen's letter to the Ledge follows:

"Sinking has been resumed in a 200-foot winze from ."In response to your request for g statement fron.

the 1650-foot level. Ore extracted below the collar of the me in order that you may have something authoritative, 1 f
winze compar*s favorably with that extracted elsewhere in wish to say that due tothe fact that the Mother Lode mine

the mine, espeeially in, copper, but in both copper and gold. contains now ore of a grade insufficient to meet present daY

Conditions in the winze are encouraging. costs, and beeause the quality of ore which. is obtainable ig

"Operations were resumed two week ago after an in- so inferior, and because freight, wages and supplies are all

terruption of two weeks because of the influenza, and are so costly under war conditions that to develop our Phoeni:ç-

proceeding with tw.o shifts. As health conditions improve mines is inadvisable at this time, we are going to discon-

the force will be increased and development and production tinne smelting operations at Greenwood and cease mining

engaged in continuously. at the Mother Lode.

"Considerable hardship has attended mining iù the "For just what period of time this shut-down will con-

last year or so. It reaulted from sickness, labor troubles, tinue is impossible to foretell. It will require a return to

and high prices of materials among other things. Powder a more nearly normal supply of labor and of Costa thau

is 100 per cent. higher, and steel 60 per cent. We use much prevails today to encourage us to lay the foundation for a D'

powder and of a high grade, as the ground is hard. Steel operation in this district. We have much faith in our Plioe

has been hard to get. nix mines and in the Lone Star, and there arq encouragin

A. W. MeCune, the Salt Lake and New 'York mining prospects at two Cher of our properties. It is my persolis

man who has beeÊ one of the mon onecessful operators.in belief that we will eventually reopen our Boundary oper&-

British Columbia, has consolidated four large groupa of val- tions, but there is nothing of assurance *hieh I can.giv"e.

uable claims in the Sheep Creek district, and expects to ex, For this latter 1 am very sorry as I know how hard it ýa

pend $200,000 in developing and equipping these properties hit property owners and merchants whose business dependsý

to again make, heavy producers of them. at least to, a large extent, upon the action of the smolter'ý-

These claims in the past gave the world $1,417,626 of Very truly yours, Hugh R. Van Wagenen, General Man-

gold. They are the Queen, Vancouver, Kootenay Belle and ager. Oetober 29, 1918.

Alexandra groups, There are 19 élaims ineluded in the The Greenwood smelter will close down some time next

deaL week, and H. R. Van Wagenen, manager for the C. C.

Gold was produeed by the Queeu from 19W to 1916 in informs The Ledge .that he regrets to say the elose-do*n

which, time its output amounted to $1,312,654. Ithas been wM be a permanent one. There is not enough of pay-litâd

the chief producer of the Sheep Creek camp. The Kootenay ore to, earry on amelting operations here, and not enongh

BeHe'pmduftd $104,ff2. ore of a fluxing eharacter to warratit Coneentrat^" e0eL

It is intended te ýi=aee t'ho pruent force of men from Copper Mountain being treated here, henee it -ffould not

26 to 200P to build a new 200-tîn mg rebuild or repair advisable to build a reverheratory furn"e ir, Greenww,>t""

baiknp »d drive. à INOuloot erommt t=nel from the The Gkwnwood omàll*r and Mother Locle miné wM be
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PHONE SEYMOUR 90U

The Yorkshire & Canadian, Trust
LIMITED

H. W. DY SON, Geneml Manager

Yorkshire Building Vancouver,
525 Seymour Strest British Columbia

IL 18

ILIN V-ALNCOUVIEIR MW TRlri COM

Trustee Executor A FINANCIAL
connection with this corapany places at the
disposai of custorners complete facilities fer theLiquidatoi- transaction of local or othe-r business; lt also
Jucludes the manag&ment of Trust Estates,

collectiors, Willa, etc., eto-
Estates Mana ed - Rental Ag=t9

Financial Agent Trustee, Executor, Liquidator

Insurance Effected Notary Publie, Rent and Mortgage Interest eto.

The "YORKSHIRI" is at Your Seiyite 122 HASTINGS STREET WEST

MeKAY STATION, BURNABY

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSES
5-1482 8-14690 10-4425 .11-163

Elièctrir, Gifts for the
THIS DINNER.Whole Family SET OF

There's an ElectriSl Gift for every momber el 97 PIECES
*e lamüy-ft= an energy-eaving Waslliing Ma- la EXTRA QObp
ebine for mother =d a Foot-warmer for gnudm VALUE AT
to an Blectrie DSk Lmp for father.

We bave a complete display of Mectrical Mer. $24.95
chandise, mong which are the following. lt is made of a nice medium-weight semi-porce-

lain of British manufacture, a beautitul cream eolor
El«trie ?«table Mectrie Sewing Ma- body ware, decorated with broad gold edge handles

élâne x0t«S in solid gold effeet. A splendid dinner set from a
Xlectric Pacolators Blectric Irons, popular open stock line, at a very small e0st.
Blectrio Grius Mectrie Vecune The set -comprises-
Mentric TO"tffl cle"«O .12 Dinner Plates 12 Soup Plates,
Blectrie -Obaààg Di" Xlectric Radiatm 12 Tea Plates 12,Bread and Butter
Iclectric Plates

Electrïo ILting Pa& 12 Fruit Sancers
12 Cupg and SAlleers

2 Covered Vegetable 1 Open Vegetable
Dinhes Digh

2 Flatters 1 Gravy Boat
1 Pickle Tray 1 Slop Bowl
1 Cream Jug .1 Sugar, Dowi

oet compwe (07::Ptom)
î

Grahfflle and 04*Mia 44. IL eÏL

qý 1 lm


